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V ! Notes on Ingersoll.”tcNo Homely Girls Nfccssury,CATHOLICISM IN ENGLAND. YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY, NONSUCH!

1'be fumlly boon.

NONSUCH !
11 « fl'lvml of the lautut rest.,

I CONDtll TKll HY TUB I,AI>IK« OK THK 
HACKKH II HAUT I.ONUON, ONT.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS:

*•*■“*>• *.rU.e.„n u-r- ! '

“Tbo author completely turns the table on the doughty Colonel. Wo commend the ; In ch.»'hui nrmuîniplV.'V mvcrtaiiou.0 ** 
Ï2 xyvul4 Ktv lll,‘ liHMumptlouM and crudltlCM and mistakes of Ingersoll turn- I Thu Library contains choice and standard
ed inside out. upside down, end tor end, over and over."—Chicago titur unit Cortnunt works. I.Menu v ici,nions are lie' I month! >
( .fni‘,,or/ nnertaliU paper in f he H \ stern States.) Vocal and Instrumental .Music mrin a i»ro-

there Is neither truth, nor life, nor argument left in Ingersoll when Father Lambezt minent tenture. .Musical Koiiccn take plaça i 
has done with him."-C/«/<xz,/;> Wt itern Catholic. I w. - kly, elevating taste, test h g Improve...

The author takes up and thoroughly riddles the impious blasphemer. M—ix)io.vc.l/c pv.vf and .nsurtr sdt-no.sM .-s.on strict nr- 
< / a A f « hi 1111 ( / / nit, finit) paid in pro ,

•It is a book that should be in the hands of every Catholic.”— .Voire Dame Schohuttc Ivetual dvve, ,‘ncnt hahlts ot neatness • ui
hoe's Ma^' /zme * b00k' unJ Utu,r reading It yoursel'. pass It to your neighbor.”—Dona- Atn.nomy, wHn refinement of manner.

‘‘Should be read by Christians of all denominations. Father Lambert scourges the little wUhontYmr « ! v M ! 1' t he suive ! chu.uv t è /.Vf the 
Infidel with his own whip.”-Apr.tifl/fcW [Mlt».]Hnuld. institution. r lu® |

“father Lambert lms completely upset all the lulldel's sopl.lstry and exposed the slml- Forlurtli. particular* apply to the Huoor- 
iowness of his eloquence.’’-ttt(/iuf/c Columbian. or, or any V lest of the Diocese.

We hope this pamphlet will tiud numerous readers among non-Cathollcs who desire, 
to seethe rot and rant of Ingersoll rubbed out by tbo learning and logic of Father Lambert 

Francisco Monitor.
Sent on lleeeipt of Price, 25 4‘cikIn.

Address, Til OS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Mr. Ittiskin said disagreeable things 
about women’s brains and the female sex 
in art and literature in his younger days, 
but he has lived long enough to know bet
ter, and take most of them back. He is 
adored by women now in his old days 
and has many correspondents among 
young ladies. Some of them wrote him 
a letter asking : “What are plain gills to 
do l1 Mr. liuskin answered right gal
lantly. lie told the young ladies that 
girls who are well bred, kind and modest 
can never be “offensively plain.” What
ever the shape of a girl's mouth may be 
she can refine it by culture and sweet 
bright thoughts till it ceases to be unat
tractive. She can not make her ears 
smaller, physically speaking, but any girl 
can make herself graceful and attractive 
in manners if she give her head to it. By 
genuine kindliness end good ttmper, by 
cultivating her intellect, by studying what 
is best and brightest, acting on lier 
woman's natural impulse to please, the 
can come to have such winning ways that 
nobody will think of her as unbeautiful. 
Mr. Ruskin is right. Thera need be no 
homely girls.

Pall Mall Gazette.
The conclusion drawn by the Tablet 

from the statistics which it published the 
other day will not, of course, very readily 
commend itself to the Protestant reader, 
but whatever view we may take of their 
import the figures are remarkable enough 
in themselves to suggest serious reflec
tion. The Catholics of England and Scot
land, it seems, have increased at between 
twice and three times the ratio of increase 
in the population. In the year 
the Catholics of Great Britain num
bered 530,400, their clergy G24, and 
their churches 522. In 1880 the first of 
these totals had risen to 1,384,000, the 
second to 2,282, and the third to 1,401. 
Thus, while the inhabitants of Great 
Britain have increased in number by 
00 per cent, the Catholics have in
creased by 158 per cent, within the period 
under consideration. “At present,” says 
their representative organ, “we constitute 
5 per cent, of the population of Great 
Britain, and should have 27 members in 
the House of Commons, whereas there is 
actually but one—the member for Ber
wick.” In the United States—for a rea- 

which lies, of course, upon the sur
face —the growth of the Catholic com
munity has been much more rapid even 
than this. They have there multiplied 
820 per cent., while the rest of the popu
lation has advanced only 102 per cent, 
during the last forty years. Numbering 
only 660,030 in 1840, they have now 
reached a total of 0,113,000. In Austra
lia, according to the authority from which 
we quote, the Catholics could on the 

of Queen Victoria “have been 
almost counted on one’s fingers." There 
is now a Catholic laity 000,000 strong, 
attending 800 churches, and 
ing the ministrations of 400 priests and 10 
bishops. Perhaps, however,the most singu
lar example of the vigorous growth of 
Catholicism which the Catholic journal 
has instanced is to be found in India. 
There the number of Catholics is stated 
to be 1.318,000 ; or more than four times 
that of the Protestants, and to amount to 
thirteen-sixteenths of all Christian de
nominations put together. And here, too, 
the case seems really to be one of genuine 
missionary success, fur Dr. Hunter re
cord iris Cyclopedia that in the single 
Province of Pondicherry no fewer than 

baptized into the 
religion in the three months 

December, 1880. In the United 
1 utes, on the other hand, the case is 

i eversed. There, at any rate, it 
gratuitous to assume any re

in.. * Ut L o triumph of proselytizing energy ; 
for the increase, immense as it is, of the 
American Catholic population during a 
period which covers the years of the Irish 
exodus produced by the great famine, may 
be said to explain itself. And the same 
explanation may be taken perhaps to 
account, at least some considerable meas
ure, for the growth of the Catholic element 
among the people of Australia. But 
what is the explanation as regards Great 
Britain herself ? Is the increase of Catho
licism in this country to be set down to 
the “propagation of the faith,” or to the 
propagation of a particular race by whom 
the faith is held I That the Irish ele
ment in our population shows a tendency 
to increase thrice as fast as the English— 
or, in other words, that certain influences 
which tend to lower the standard of living 
among the v. orking-class of the commun
ity are nearly three times as active as the 
influences tending to maintain it—is 
scarcely a comfortable reflection. We 
may console ourselves to some extent by 
reflecting that processes of this kind are 
not necessarily beyond the reach of cor
rection, and that they do sometimes, in 
fact, direct themselves in various ways. 
But in- anwhtle the inordinate growth of 
this particular ingredient in our social 
whole jeems certainly to be threatening 
us fur the time with something like the 
“Chim se problem” of the Americans on a 
very small scale.
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IkwIihI every puhllo Inumtry should use.
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I* what every family want*.

UT M A It rs ADA DEM V, Windsor,
kv Ont A k 1 d. - Till* I uni it nt Ion iHplei.Nant v 
located tn the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combi.ieN In 11h system of educa- 
t Ion, great fad I it les for acquiring t he French 
language, with thoroughnes» in the rudtmen. 
tal aa well as the h'gUer English brandies- 
Term* (payable per hunIoii In advance) 
Canadian currency • Hoard and Initio 
French and Kugllwh. per .mmini, $10U : 
man five of charge ; Mu . . i use of Plano, :
$40; Drawing and painting, MA; Bed and bed- \ 
illng, $1U; Washing, $20 ; 1 rivale room, $20 
For further particular* addm.* Mot hkk ! 
BUI* Kill OH. 43.ly

X 41 X Nil <1 11 I—Bun
1 *In guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
.X O X S II 1 11 !in Amer- 

25 cents, 
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jiWill wash lu our hour wliat usually 
one day by the old way.
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ISLONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. Will
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not tear or wear out the clothe*. No 
lalmr or fat Igue caused by using It,CLOSE. | Duk kok Dkliv’ky 

AM. PM P.M. 1 A.M. P.M PM.and other 
Carleton.

MAILS AS UNDER.
X O X IS II V II !

(Thro Bags) New York, .......................
G- T. It. East of Toronto,...............................................

outreal. Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces.............  .............................. ..................................

ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,.......................................
J wall way 1*. O. Mall» f«;i all uiitut-M Weal oi Dutodvu,
Detroit , Wt-Ntern states. Manitoba. A c......................
Thro Bugs—Windsor, Manitoba, Detroit, W’ruSt alt
Tbro Bags—Chatham.............................................................
Mt. Brydges............................................................ ......... ..
Blenheim.....................................................................................
Newbury........................................................................................

Sarnia^Branch, G. \V. It.

Thro Bags-PetroHa, Watford & Wyoming 
StrllUHy ** ^ ^allN tt^ Places West ...

Canada 8. it., L. A P. S,, A St. Clair Branch Mali
GI an worth....................................................................................
Wilton Grove..............................................................................

Loop Line Railway........................................................... .........
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt

Bruce au J Orwell.................................... .............................
hner...................................................

C.H.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, ltidge-
town and Amherst burg.....................................................

ht, Clair Branch Railway 1*. O. Mulls—Conrtwright
to KL Thomas, Ac.,............................ .................................

St. Thomas........... ..................................................................
Port Stanley...............................................................................

Port Dover & L. H. Malls........................................................
London, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wlugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow

ML, G. & B...................... .......................... ....... .......................
■lhr,rl,?ag.‘,—irensa11» Ducan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.....................
Between Harrisburg and K 

L* 9* West of Stratford..
d - rT* & vWcst of Stratford.......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Rt rat ford.
B-H- between Paris R. and Buffalo.
G. T. R. bet ween Rt rat ford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlhl.
HL Mary’s and Rt rut ford..............................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell........

The Grove. Clinton an t Renforth.
Por Great writaiu.—Tne latest nours tor despatching letters, etc.,for Great 

Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Canard packet, via New York; Tuesdays, at :> 2J p. in-, per-White 
Riar Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. foe, 5c. Friday,
1 ! a m. per ( anadlan packet, via (.Quebec. A Ruiiplimentary Mail tor dtsjxatch, via Rimon- 
skl, will close at 3 2i p.m. on Fridays.

Kates ot Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per * oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; It posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead livlter Otflce. i.etterN posted 
exceeding j oz. lu weight, aud prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double t he amount of detlc-
FostlCarUs^or°UnUtliaKin^dfmi!:2ce'nis'eacl|!f'1 C‘“*Rde°r l° lhe U“ltüd 8UU”' 1C' "Ur 1 “»• 

Money Orders I™ued and paid on and from any Money Order Odlre In the Dominion nf 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica ( West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New SouMi Wales [ Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norway;and Sweden, Denmark, including Iceland, the Netlielauds(Holland) 

Dost Oillee Ravings Rank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post •
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 .». m.
1 o«t Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders onlv.
Ixjudon, 10th July, 1881. R. J C DAWSON, Postmaster.
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eluding 1 .< French language. Plain sewing, COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., ami Ixnidon, Ont. 
fancy work, embroidery In gold ami chenille, 
wax-fiov, rt!, etc., are taught free ot charge i 
Boar.» ana full Ion per annum, paid svml- ' 
annually In advance, Sion. Music, Drawing | 
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Aro your Kidneys disordered?

‘ Kidm y VVurt laought mo from my gravi-, ns it 
wen-, after 1 hud liven given ui> Ly l.'l Ik.hI <|iK'torn In 
Detroit.” M. W. Duvvraux, Mvchaniv, louiu, Midi.

IT COSTS NOTHING
■TO KKK TUI:-----

FINE DISPLAY
8 00 2 45 

2 45 ....
4&9 3Ü 2 45

2 45
9 00 ....................

.... 0 30 .... 

.... 130 8 30 

.... 2 45

1 15receiv-

Are your nerves weak?
“Kidney Wort cured m* fr-un nervous \\> akneas 

&c.. after I was not expe-ted tu liv.-," Mrs. M. M. D. 
(joudwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

6 00 
6 00 
ti 1)0

A SSUMI’TION VOI.I.K(ij', Sand- !
parlor andSiKS'Eî.râSf.S ! CHAMBER SUITES,

dent. 4H-| v

Havo you Bright's Disease?
•Kidney Wort eu red me when my water was just 

like- vitalk aud tln-n like blood.”
Frank Wilson, l’eabody, Maas.
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ti 00

S;||i is
!

ti 00 1 15 10 30 2 45 CHIFFONNIERES,
SI PERU A HUS,

DESKS, (’AliiNETS, 
ETC., ETC.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidney-Wort i < the most i*ueoe*-sful remedy I have

cv„- u„.i. isæk;;, v,.
ftttttlnos.
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8 00 .... !pATHULlU MUTUAL

V ^ARKUl'l AT 11 >N - The régula r meeting* of 
l/iutltin Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Bone fit Association, will he held on the tlinl 
and third Thuraday of every month, al t no 
hour c 1 8 o'clock, In our rooms, i'a*tie Hall, 
Albion Slock, Kiel.mond Rt. Members aro 
retjuoaloil to attemd punctually. Ai.kx. 
W l i.son, Pres., t Mix »■: v. Rec. Hre.

HKNKKIT
Have you Liver''’Complaint?

•Kldm-y-Wort cured mu of chronic Liver Wwasee 
A'ecxy Word^iateTÔÏTcoth Nat. Guard, N. Y.
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1Have you Kidney Disease?

“Kidney-Wort made mo sound in liver and kidney» 
after years of unsuccessful doctoring, its worth 
$10 u box.”- Sam i llodges, WUliamutown, est \ a.

1(0 
5 00 ....

.UP jiîvottssionnl.

ÜLKUTHUPATIIIC INST1TUTR
0~J 821 PnmiHs Htrect, Ixnidon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis 
eases. J. u. Wilson, Electropathlc 
Hygienic Physician.
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Ht Ives,Have you Malaria?
Wort has done better than any other 

t-r u»4-d in my nrac-iicij-."’
Dr. H. K. Clark, Suutu Hero, Vt.
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Are you Bilious?
“Kldncv-Wurt lias done me nu-ro g<x>d than nny 

other remedy I huv<- ever taken."
Mr». J. T. Galloway, Llk Flat, Oregon.

IV
l-VOv !

1 J. BLAKK, liAlililSTLli,
• Pcltor, etc.

Office Vrtrllng’s Block, London. •tV!S’Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidm v Wort tirrmanently rum I me <>f bleeding 

piles. Dr.’W. <\ Kline rec.mmended if to me.”
Geo. It. llorst, Cabhh-r M. Hank, Myc.-stown, l’a.
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Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidn.-y Wort cured me. after 1 was giv.-n up to 

•lyaieiansnnd I bad suffered thirty years.”
K1 bridgo Malcolm, West Hath, Maine.

:■ m" 11on real est rite.die by p
S‘4*''.FLadies, are you suffering?

“Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of 
several years standing. Many friemla use nml lirais- 
it.” Mr». 11. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.
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If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take EXÏRACMVIL0 2

EESffiS This sl.owh a dwelling properly protected.

Cures, Di'iznu s>', Loss of Appetite, 1ndojcstion, Biliousness, 
Dysprpsiit, Jaundice, Affect ions of the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimp!.\*, Matches, Bolts, Humors, Halt Ithettm, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure lilood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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IN RU it lb WITH THE
Prepare for Summer.

“Prepare for summer,” says a daily 
paper. We have, we have ! We have 
mortgaged our house, sold all our per
sonal property, assigned our income 
for the next six months, drawn out the 
children’s money in the savings bank 
and turned the whole proceeds over to 
the proprietor of a “summer hotel” lor 
the rent of two hot boxes for ten weeks, 
for what we can pick up in the dining
room .and for the privilege of wearing 
out the seat of our trousers on liard- 
seated piazza chairs. We are now trying 
to float some second mortgage bonds on 
Mrs. Spicer’s wardrobe, so as to subsidize 
the cook, steward, bell boys, waiters, 
chambermaids, clerk and scrub girls. 
If anybody has been forgotten he will 
have to come in on preferred stock.— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

TUB PILL8 London MutualPurify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the* y possesses 
(ly to be ilc-

.v.il mention

I.an.l Minn.
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ury. 15 cts. 
Tale of the 

Mrs. James

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

Jn all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the

HUE lXd llANCE COMPANY,
TDK HVCCKSH-TL HONKER OF 

CJIEAV AND SAKE FIRE IN- 
SU RAN CE IN CANADA.

i

i H H I H Haged they are priceless.
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CH. F. COLWKLL.'ïiœSt’
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, nml all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Hirings untl Fittings. Tim choicest 
stock, lowest prices, ami handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Caniuln. * 'nil or write 
before buying elsewhere. ..TT-W* Telephone 
connection day and night.

on. i'. eoi.wi'.M..

[leanoi C. Dmnelly ! Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

nets, 1st January, 1883:$310,781.97.FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

' Legend of the best Beloved and other 
Poems in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
by Eleanor C. Donnelly,beautifully bound iu 
cloth. Sent, free by mail on receept of $1. 
Address, Thos, Coffey, Jjondon, Ont.

With «fl,7Iff Policies in Force.
,,its. Fiirm Property and detatehed 

In cities, towns and villages In.su 
est safe rates.

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jus. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Ill-nil Ollli-i-, 12s liii liiniiiiil Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD,

« VN VGtiK.

residence! 
rod at low- ■Manufactured only at, Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533. OXFORD ST.). LONDON.
aud are sold at Is. lpl., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Put, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tlio World.
Æ8P Purctiasers should took to the Label on the Pots and Pores. If the address is not 

_________________________533, Oxford (Street^ London, they
EVANS BROTHERS

PIANO
iZR..EIXJ’S 

C R Y S T A L 
H A L L !

are spurious.
i I

IIS! CATARRH of tho 
LUNGSl

And DisSKÏV
en at home, 
when our questions 

*’r properly answereil Write 
|nr circulars, testimonials, eii .,
RFV. T. I*. CHH.UM,Troy, Oblo.

lends of tho 
I. Stewart. HEAD. THR

Can De taken
TH Kin- urable

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET,

IL, O KT ID O LST, OISTT.
facturing Pianos, with 

iprovements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for live years. Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dundas St., 

XaOTTIDOlSr, OISTT. 
flSfr Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

DOMINION>r the Chris- 
with Short 
Mammock, 1The Largest Stock, liargobl 

Warehouse,
The great results which h.ave attended 

regular use of Quinine Wine, by peo
ple of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
is a true medicine and a life giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical pro
perties ore a febrifuge tonic and anti-per- 
todic. Small doses, frequently repeated 
strengthen the pulse, create an appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
we have the exact tonic required; and to 

stitulion

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS. Lioness Store !

Lioness Store !

the HAVINGH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY iAND IE ST ASSORTMENT OK
CROCKERY,

CHINA,

We ar 
the ver

o now manu 
’ latest lmslated from 

ton. 25 cts. 
Little Chil- 
15 cents, 
p 0’Farrell.

Duuuett'H Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas street, London, will be opened on j 
Thursday morning, May 15. The baths have ] 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,
16 DUNDAS STRKET, CITY.

I
LONDON, ONT.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

To Fanners, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security or 
Kin I Eat nt v.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
have decided, “ for a short period,” to 

ns nt ti or ti] per cent., accordl 
) Security offered, principal payable 
1 of term, with privilege to borrower to 

back a portion of the principal, with 
iv Instalment of Interest, It lie so desires. 
Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 

thelr own Interests by applying persou- 
y or by letter to

,
!

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

AGENTS j NOBBY HATS »at tho popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The reliions B w *
papers mention it as one of the f.-w great religious works of 
tho world. Gri-ater sue cess never known liy ai.'-nts. Terms 
tree. STINSON >v Co.. Publishers. Portland. Muino.

of the time make loa 
tlio at‘the

u,-d. Preface 
enta.
île of Con-

NOBBY HATS! CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

TINT CANADA.PATENTS*”"-""-
B IS H 1*1.1 I Pr.tent Att’ys, Washington, D. C.

pay

HOW TO SAVE ■
CHEAP, CHEAP ! 

AND FASHIONABLE AT
ttH1

3VCOJSTB“5T,
TI3VLE,

-----AND-----
TROUBLE.

be a gentle- 
Brigade, by-

tings of Car

is, by Iiev.

F. B. LEYS,DECORAI I NG WORKS.
IV SEND FOR l-RTCF, i.lST.W. HIUTON ’EyManas

Hall, Richmond
KR
Bt..OFFIf'E-fipposIto City 

liOndon ont.RAYMOND & THORNS W. J. Reid & Co
CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *0.
The only house in the city having « 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

ipersona of weak and nervous con
would say, never be without, a bottle 

in the house, It is sold by all druggists.

-Baltimore Church Bells
t-mvi- IS 11 i - - l,i nti <1 fur Hupi-rlriiTty nvi r otln-ra 

' ll' -, of Purest lti-11 Mi-till, i ( Nipper im<1 
uy Mmintliigs, warranted Hixtlsfactorv.

-i

F.àz
wo DUNDAS STRKET,

LONDON, ONT
Tins CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS

ING, OR CALLING ON. Its.
Tin.^ Hnti. 

FouNimv,
Preju(lived People,

Many people are prejudiced against 
patent medicines but all who try Bur
dock Blood Bitters are compelled to 
acknowledge it worthy a patent as a valu
able discovery.

Mr. Henry Marshall, lleeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago 1 got abott'.e of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvellous 

in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
etc , in purifying the blood and restoring 
manhood to full vigor. Sold by Hark-

o TilliS P, ISM,
M m CATHOLIC AGENCY

! iiaTHE B. A. MITCHELLFIRST-CLASS HEARNKS FOR HIKE. 
202, King St., London Privât” Residence 

254 King Street.
King SI reel, Opposite Itevere House,

one ot the most mag- 
t stocks ofV0RKS. MvSIuine Hell Foundry

Man nf it ('turn thniw p.HoliruM HKI.I.S and 
CHIMES FOH CHURCHES, TOWER

____ CLOCKS, Aiv Ac. IT let* and catalogue!
. *f-nt fri-n. Adilrosn

ill 11. McSlnmotVCo..Baltimore,Md

Has now on sale 
n Ulcer. Sdr. JiS, m. mmm

NEW DRUG STORE

•T-CARRIAGES & BUGGIES iÉCwSSe )
_____ . —

Ihurches,

rate IN THK DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to c<ill and see them before ytm 

purchase anywhere else.
____  W. J. THOMPSON.

13 HAlttl.AY STREET, 
NEW YORK. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

ERT STYLE 
i to bring it

‘•VjL ' i u \ N ill». ('ittalnjiH- hvnt Fret».
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

Richmond St., Near Dundas St.
Try our WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 

for chupped hands, etc.
Surgery lu rear of Store.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
a distance may consult Dr. 

venson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
t stamps will ensure a reply.

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or havo any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency.

IWORKS. IÂHUH RVÜN1^ I H'rWK! JVow Open.
i n i II t II II Mil U 1 ULIlIu I His old friends and patrons will confer a K

favor by giving him an early call. Hatlsfuc- «dfO*6 
Beautifully Bound ln cloth Price $2 00. Sent tion guaranteed. Hunt’s Block, 8<n Rich- /

fre0 byAd3™l,0ThoLecX.Lon1,aoCn"ont. | w=»(-Ule, 4 door, .outh or King.t., feyo Mencely & Co., WeitTroy N.Y.

MtNttLY HLLL hOUNDRYcures

ID ST. l-'nvnniblv known to tbn publie ultirn 
i - -t imi. ii, < ’h.-»i>i-i, School, Fiv Alarm 
aiiJ vtln-r bells ; al.vi Chillies and lVali,WIS. Parties at

Ste& Co., Druggists, Dundas et.ness

J
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